alcolholistml canl cause them too, and indee(d there are more cases of G.P.I. wuith mental depression than delusions of grandeur.
Euphoria is an example of disturbance of intellectual function most often seen in cases of obvious toxaemia, such as sepsis andl tuberculosis, but why should it be so common in dlisseminated sclerosis? It seems to be a symptom of ill-omen to which insufficient attention is paid, for in the index -volume of a recent great encyclopaldia, the only reference to euphoria directs the reader to its incidence in spino-cerebellar ataxia.
Many and varied symptoms have been attributed to toxwmia, from poetry to crime. It is frequently difficult to (listinguish them from those which are truly psychogenic, but the former are relieved by treatment directed against the toxamia, while the latter frequently resist such treatment, but often respond to some form of psychotherapy. Hurst was, I thinlk, one of the first to recognise that the dividing line in the time-honoured table of contrasts was not a fixed frontier. In his paper, "The Hy,sterical Element in Organic Disease and Injury of the Cenitral Nervous System," originally published in 1918, he has even given a diagram of geometrical exactitude, showing the proportional representation of the degree of incapacity due to organic (lisease and to super-added functional impairment in disseminated sclerosis. I feel that the importance of this paper an(d the thesis it presents are not even yet fully appreciated. 'I'here has appearecl, however, in the past five years a large number of papers, particularly in American journals, on psychopathic manifestations in physical disease. Many articles have been published in support of the belief that mental processes can cause not only functional disturbance of the body, but also can cause structural change: whether these mental processes are again wholly dependent on endocrin chemistry opens up a question to which we do not know the answer. The term psychosomatic disease is described by Halliday (1938) Some years ago I saw a girl with the late Dr. Smiley. She had fallen in the street in an unexpected way on three occasions, andl then developed weakness of her legs. On testing her tactile sensation while her eyes were closed she said "yes" when she felt the stimulus, but "no" when she didln't, a response which I had been brought up to regard as hiysterical. Her C.S.F. showed no increase of either protein or cells, the so-calledl "negative Froin," but lipio(lol showeld a block, and For some time it has been my custom in trying to tcach students, to speakl; of the bridescake phenonmenoni. \Vhen the ordinary malna-neither a bride nior a pastrycookl-contemiplates a bridescake, he sees a mass of white sugar (or use(d to), and whllile hie knows that tllere is cake, he (loesn 't kinow how muchI is cake and(I hlow m11uch1 iS SimPlY Sugar. Examples ofl this may be seeCn in everV ward. In a recent final examination, a studenit greatly pleased me by saying that his diagnosis of lhis case was (lisseminicatecd sclerosis, but that many of the patient's symptomxs ere funictionial in type. \Ve all klnow two widely differing kin(ds of cardiac paticnt, the cheerfUl paticntt \\ith a big heart in mIore senises than onle; andCI the poor creature whlo has long sinice lost heart because his cloctor has told him that hie has one.
Noyes (1940) 
